
Another update from OSASF!

Howdy Y'all:

You've probably noticed the calendar on the web site is broken. This appears to be a permanent
condition since the web page template has not been supported for many years and system
updates have finally caught up and broken parts of the page. Over the years I've made assorted
fixes to keep things running, but so far this one has me beat. You can still find match dates under
the Match Info / Upcoming Matches tab. If this is too inconvenient, let me know. I may have to
look at a different calendar template and redo the site.

If you're trying to initiate a restricted firearms transfer using the RCMP transfer form, you'll be
surprised to find they've disabled the download from the RCMP web page. Don't worry - you can
get it here.

Pictures from the Regionals are now posted - they're under the Galleries /  Photo Galleries tab.
(Click on the picture to see the full gallery). If you have any pictures from the event you'd like
posted, send them to me.

This week we have Barrie and Sarnia on Saturday (Aug 13). Next week we have Crumlin and
Kingston on Saturday (Aug 20), followed by Owen Sound and Dunnville on Sunday (Aug 21). As
usual, details are on the web site.

Don't forget to check out the classifieds - there are still deals to be had. For your reading pleasure
try the SASS Cowboy Chronicles.  

 
You can support those who have the resources to fight proposed gun legislation and confiscations
- the CCFR or the CSSA probably give the biggest bang for your buck (just my opinion). The Gun
Blog provides a lot of useful information and research, and  The  National Firearms Association is
another gun rights group.  

Next Matches:  Barrie & Sarnia August 13; Crumlin & Kingston Aug 20; Owen Sound &
Dunnville Aug 21

Details are on the OSASF Website
 Contact us here
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